Appendix 4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Licensing
08 June 2022 07:43
FW: Extension Request for HCV382

Hi
I think this might be one you were dealing with?
Many thanks
| Case Management Officer (Customer and Commercial Services)
South Lakeland District Council, South Lakeland House, Lowther Street, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4DQ
Tel: 01539 733333 | Direct Tel:
| Email:
@southlakeland.gov.uk
Website: www.southlakeland.gov.uk
Please note - I work on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays

South Lakeland District Council Working together to make South Lakeland the best place to
live, work and explore
From:
<
>
Sent: 31 May 2022 11:59
To: Licensing <Licensing@southlakeland.gov.uk>
Subject: Extension Request for HCV382

Dear Team.
I am making the following submission to the South Lakekand Taxi licensing authority trusting that they will
recognise the recent difficulties and extenuating circumstances I have experienced in recent months and in
their wisdom grant me a maximum of a years extension on my current vehicle.

I am aware that I am not creating a precedent with this request as other local authorities have not only
applied this conscession but cancelled it all together in the short term.
In my case, the additional circumstances of which I would appreciate you considering are as follows.
1. My car was stolen on 26th November 2019 and while I considered to operate it was with a rental vehicle
2. On 28th January I was involved in a motor accident which resulted in a further 3 weeks inactivity
3. Much of my business centres around Oxenholme Station, but as I am sure you will be aware, this trade
has been severely restricted during the pandemic.
4. The length of time with the Pandemic whilst I appreciate this applied to all drivers at the time, it added
greatly to the cumalitive effect on my financial circumstances.
In respect of my vehicle, it was inspected on 4th April and commented on by your inspector. In addition to
this an independent inspection has been obtained (copy enclosed) and this echoed the same high praise.
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Unfortunately all these circumstances have depleted my capital resources and should you grant my
application it will allow me to continue my occupation as a taxi driver and recover some financial stability
in order to purchase a new vehicle at the earliest opportunity.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Regards.
IKRAM ULLAH.
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